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A Turbulent Friction and Heat Transfer Study of Dispersed Fluids
with Ultra-Micronized Metallic Particles
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Turbulent friction and heat transfer behaviors of dispersed fluids with ultra-micronized
metallic particles are experimentally investigated in a circular pipe. Viscosity measurements are

also conducted by using a viscometer. Aqueous mixtures with y-Alz0 3 and TiOz particles of

which the mean diameters are 13 and 27 nm, respectively, are used to represent the dispersed

fluids. The ranges of Reynolds and Prandtl numbers tested are 104 -1Q5 and 5.6-10.7, respec

tively. The relative viscosity of the dispersed fluid with y-Al z0 3 particles is about two hun
dred at the 10% volume concentration, while that of the dispersed fluid with TiO z particles

is about twenty at the same volume concentration. Both of the relative viscosities are the

unexpected results compared with predictions from classical theory of suspension rheology.

Dar,cy friction factors for the comparatively dilute dispersion fluids used in present study
coincide well with Kays correlation for tubulent flow of a single phase fluid, which implies that

add:itional pumping power is not required despite adding solid particles into water. The Nusselt
number of both the dispersed fluids for fully developed turbulent flow increases with increasing

the volume concentration as well as the Reynolds number as expected. At the maximum volume

concentration of 3% approximately, the percentage heat transfer enhancement due to addition of
particles for the y-Al z 0 3 and TiOz dispersing fluid systems are 60% and 30%, respectively.

Under the range of volume concentration in the present study, the new correlation for turbulent

convective heat transfer for both of the dispersed fluids is given by the following equation: Nu
=0.021 Reo.8Pr.°.5

Key Words: Viscosity, Heat Transfer Enhancement, Pressure Drop, Dispersed Fluid, Ultra

Micronized Metallic Particle

1. Introduction

Enhancement techniques in heat transfer tech

nology have been attracted to researchers and

engineers in response to the need for more effi
cient power and process heat exchanger, the

appearance of commercial nuclear power, and the
demand of space flight systems since the mid-
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1950s. Furthermore, another significant increase

in research activities stimulated by the 1973 oil
crisis is evident from the exponential increase of

the articles devoted to this subject so far. Among
many articles, several recent review papers (Ber

gles, 1969, 1988; Nakayama, 1982) and handbook

sections (Bergles, 1983, 1985) covering a variety
of methods for augumentig heat transft:r are avail
able in the literature.

Generally, enhancement techniques can be
categorized as passive and active methods depen

ding on whether the additional external power is
required or not(Bergles, 1985, 1988). The passive
schemes, which require no direct application of
the external power, include use of extended sur

faces, swirl flow devices, additives for liquid and
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gases, while the active methods involve vibration

of heated surface, vibration of fluid, injection or
suction of fluid etc.. As one of the passive

methods, some additives such as solid particles,

gas bubbles, and phase change materials in

single-phase flow and liquid trace additives for
boiling systems are included in fluid. Especially, a

new technique utilizing phase change materials

in district cooling and thermal control systems

has been also investigated(Kasza and Chen,

1982 ; Sengupta, 1989; Pak et aI., 1989; Char

unyakorn et aI., 1991). In constrast, utilization of

the solid praticles as additive are rarely
found(Ahuja, 1975, 1982; Shon, 1982, 1984) and

wer,e conducted in the laminar flow region only.

Ahuja(l975) performed. the experiments on

augumentation of heat transport in laminar flow
of polystyrene suspensions systematically. His

experiments were based on overall heat transfer

measurments in a shell and tube heat exchanger,

employing the Graetz entrance flow conditions.
The results showed that remarkable enhance

ments of Nusselt number and heat exchanger

effectiveness were attainable when polystyrene
spheres were added to a single-phase liquid. Sohn

and Chen(l982) also reported the thermal con

ductivity of a dispersed two-phase mixture in a

low velocity and Coutte flow conditions, of which

the results showed the thermal conductivity
increases with increasing the shear rate when the

particle Peclet number is sufficiently high.

On the other hand, a couple of studies( Ya
mada, 1989: Masud, 1993) have been perform

ed recently in order to control the thermophy

sical properties of materials(continuous phases)
by dispersing other materials(solid phases)

having properties different from the continu
ous phase, that is, by using dispersed systems.

Masuda et al.(l993) demonstrated the thermal

conducitivity of the mixtures of liquid and ultra
fine metallic particles(such as y-Alz0 3 and TiOz
increased considerably by adding small amount
of particles to single-phase suspending liquids.

For water- y-AlzOa and water-TiOz particle mix
tures, the amount of increase in the thermal con
ductivity were approximately 30% and 12% at the

volume fraction of 4.3%, respectively. Hence, the

dispersed fluids might be used as fluid medium
for convective heat transfer enhancement without

excessive pressure drop penalties. In reality, this

work stemmed from the study of effective thermal
conductivity of aforementioned dispersed fluids.

To verify this concept in practical heat transfer

problems, it is necessary to understand the fluid

dynamics and heat transfer characteristics of these

dispersed two-phase fluids in a straight pipe. The
aim of the present study were to investigate the

single-phase forced convection heat transfer cha
racteristics of dispersed fluids with ultramicroniz

ed particles over the turbulent flow regime and
viscosity as well.

2. Experimental Facility and Method

2.1 Experimental set-up and instrumenta
tion

The schematic illustration of the flow loop

built in a recirculation mode is shown in Fig. I.

The flow loop includes a 0.2 m:l stainless steel

reservoir tank, a pump, a by-pass line, a surge
tank, a calming chamber, a hydrodynamic entry

section, a heat transfer test section, a mixing

chamber, and a fluid collection apparatus for

measuring and calibrating flow rates. The

hydrodynamic entry section and the heat transfer

test section were fabricated using a seamless stain
less steel tube(type 304), of which the inside

diameter and the total length are 1.066 em and

480 em, respectively. The hydrodynamic entry

section in the current study was long(i. e., x / D =

157) enough to accomplish fully developed flow

at the entrance of the heat transfer test section.
The remaining parts of the flow loop, except for

the hydrodynamic entry and heat transfer test
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Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of the experimental set-up
for pressure drop and heat transfer
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section, were fabricated from welded stainless
steel tube with an outer diameter of 2.52 cm.

A total of 14 thermocouples and two pressure
taps were mounted along the heat transfer test
section for temperature and pressure drop measur
ments, respectively. Especially, at two different
locations, four thermocouples were installed cir
cumferentially to check circumferential tempera
ture variations during tests. To obtain a constant
heat flux boundary condition, the heat transfer
test section was heated electrically by a constant

DC power supplier capable of delivering a maxi
mum of 15 kW at a maximum of 15 V. To mini
mize parasitic heat loss due to axial heat conduc
tion, the test section was isolated electrically and
thermally from its upstream and downstream
sections by Nylon bushings. To avoid convective
heat loss to the surroundings, the heat transfer
section, as well as the calming i'.nd mixing cham
bers, were wrapped with 7.6-cm-thick fiberglass
insulation blanklets. Also, a rapid chiller of
which the cooling capability was 54,000 kJ jhr

was utilized so that th inlet bulk temperature of
the test fluis could be kept constant.

The essential quantity to be measured during a
test was outer wall temperatures along the heat
transfer test section at 14 different locations. Also
measured were bulk temperatures, mass flow
rates, electric power inputs, and pressure drops
along the test section. In particular, the inlet and
outlet bulk temperatures were measured in a
calming chamber and in a mixing chamber,

respectively.
The flow rate was controlled with two valves

one at the main flow loop and the other ont at a
by-pass line(see Fig. I). Flow rates were directly
measured by weighing collected test fluids exiting
from the outlet of the flow loop. A 2 m long
flexible vinyl tubing was connected to the end of
the flow loop in such a way that flow rate
measurement procedure would not change flow
rate itself, which would not be trivial problem if
one had used a three-way switching valve.

The pressure drop measurements were perfor
med with a Validyne DP 103-18 pressure trans
ducer with 4 differnet diaphrams depending on

the range of pressure to be measured. Prior to the

experiments, the pressure tranducer was carefully
calibrated with an inclined mercury mercury
manometer accurate to 0.5 mm Hg. Fourteen
thermocouples(T-type) were cemented with a
high thermal-conducitivity-epoxy to the outside
surface of the heat transfer test tube. The ther
mocouples were calibrated by ice point and steam
point of distilled water before they were attached
to the test section. All the temperature and pres
sure data were recorded directly into the IBM
compatible PC through a 16-channel, 16-bit high

resolution data acquisition system. It should be
mentioned that, without heating the test section,
the pressure drop measurements were proceded to
the heat transfer experiments to minimize the
temperature effect on the viscosity of test fluids.

2.2 Dispersed fluids studied and property
measurements

Ultra-Micronized y-A1 20 3 particles(Japan Ae
rosil Co. Ltd.) and Ti02 particles(Titan Kogy,
Japan) from several candidates were chosen as
solid phase for the dispersed fluids used in the
current study since it was comparatively easy to
make the stable dispersed fluids with them. Dis
tilled water was used for the suspending liquid
medium. The mean diameters of y-A120 3 and Ti02

paticles are 13 and 27 nm, respectively. The
other physical properties of particles are also
shown in Table I. As the photomicrographs of
the ultra-fine particles used are shown in Fig. 2,
both are irregulary grain-like shapes with the
axial ratio of unity approximately.

In order to prevent the solid particles from
settling due to the density difference, a technique
using the electrostatic repulsion forces between
particle surfaces generated by adjustment of pH
value was used, which will be summarized in the
following briefly. In preparing dispersed fluids
for a desired mass concentration, the required
amount of particles weighed by a precision ba
lance was mixed with the base fluid and the pH
value was adjusted with extremely small amount
of hydrochloric acid of sodium chloride depen
ding on the type of particles. After stirring with a
very high-speed mixer at the speed of 10,000 r.p.
m. for a couple of hours, the dispersed fluid was

allowed to set for several days. In order to deter-
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Table 1 Physical properties of the ultra-micronized particles
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Ultra-fine mean diameter* Density I Specific surface+ The
Particles (nm) (kg/m3

) area(m2/g)

y-Alz0 3 13 3880 100±15

1=TiOz(Anatase) 27 4175 56
.-'---.

"Data obtained from the manufactures.

+Data for 0- 2% prosity, at 300 K.

rmal conductivity

(W/mK)
-----

36

8.4

(I)

mine the best pH value in making the homoge

nt:ous dispersion fluid, the procedure was

repeated by varying the pH value. From a series

of experiments, it was found that the mixed fluids

with r-Alz03 and TiOz particles were dispersed

homogeneously at the pH value of 3 and 10,

respectively. Despite the difference in densities

between the particles and the fluids it was obser

ved no evidence of irreversible effects due to

settling.

The viscosities of the dispersed fluids were

measured by a Brookfield viscometer with cone

and-plate geometry, of which the fundamental

principle and the overall procedure for measuring

viscosity can be easily found elsewhere(Skelland,

1967, Barnes, 1989), over the wide range of shear

rate. In order to examine the non-Newtonian

behavior of viscosity, the experiments for each

dispersed fluids were performed up to th~ maxi

mum volume concentration of 10%. The densities

were also measured by using various density

hydrometers having appropriate measuring range

for each volume concentration.

..........
50nm

Fig. 2 Photomicrographs of ultra-fine metallic parti·
cles

3. Results and Discussion

3.1 Viscosity measurements of tbe dispersed
fluids

In the investigation on the rheology of suspen

sions, one point worth stressing is that the volume

concentraion, which is defined :as the fraction of

space of the total suspension occupied by the

suspended material, is so important because the

rheology depends to a great extent on the

hydrodynamic forces which act on the surface of

particles of aggregates of particles, generally irre

spective of the particle density. Hence, the

volume-per-volume fraction, and not the weight

per-weight fraction, is often used in defining

concentration. However, it is not an easy task to

make a dispersed liquid to the desired volume

concentration exactly compared with making a

dispersed liquid to the desired mass concentra

tion. Therefore, in the present study, the volume

fraction is determined from the mass fraction of

the dispersed liquid by the following equation:

(]Jv= 1
_l_...EE...+l

(]Jm Pw

Once the volume fraction is determined, the den

sity of the dispersed liquid can be also calculated

as follows:

(2)

Figure 3 given the comparison of the experi

mental values, which were measured by density

hydrometers at 25'C, with the ones calculated

from Eq. (2) for the densities of the dispersed

liquids at various volume concentrations. As

shown in the Fig. 3, the maximum deviation is
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Fig. 3 Density vs. volume concentration of dispersed
fluids

revealed only 0.6% at the volume fraction of 3.

16%, from which the above-mentioned procedure

may be validated.
The viscosity measurements of dispersed fluids

with ultra-micronized metallic particles were con
ducted by a Brookfield viscometer(cone-and-plate

type) with three different gap angles of 0.8, 1.565,

and 3.0 degrees depending on the concentration of

the test fluids. Prior to measuring the viscosities
of the test fluids, calibration runs for the vis

cometer were preceded with distilled water and a

standard sample fluid( 4.3 mPa.s at 2Ye ) supplied

by a manufacturer. Also, the viscosity measure

ments of the same test fluids with three different
pH values, i. e., 3, 6 and 12, were conducted to

examine the possible effect on the viscosity by
adding small amount of hydrochloric acid of

sodium chloride in preparation or the dispersed

fluids. All the experiments were carried out at a
constant temperature of 2Ye. In the Fig. 4, the

experimental results for the viscosities of water

and a standard test sample, of which the average
deviation is only 2% for all the calibration runs,

agree well with the data in the literature and
furnished by a manufacturer, respectively. Figure
4 also shows the influence of pH value on visco
sity. Ippolito(l980) reported the influence of

sodium chloride additions on the viscosity of
aqueous bentonite suspensions. From his experi
ments, it was found that flocculated systems usu
ally had very high viscosities at low shear rate,

and were very shear thinning, often giving the
impression of a yield stress. However, the current

experimental results, as shown in Fig. 4, reveal no

Shear rate, .y (lIs)

Fig. 4 Calibration runs for a viscometer and the ph
effects on viscosity

influence of pH value on the viscosity of single

phase fluids, which may be attributed to extreme

ly small amount of hydrochloric acid or sodium
chloride addition when being adjusted the pH

value of test fluids.

The viscosities of two different kinds of disper

sed fluids used in the current study are presented
in Figs. 5-9. As mentioned earlier, the viscosity

measurements were covered to the maximum
volume concentration of 10% with approximately

I% increment over a wide range of shear rates.
The effects of volume concentration on viscosity

are shown in Figs. 5 and 6 for y-A120 3 and Ti02

dispersing fluid systems, respectively and re

presentatively. It should be noted that the range of

shear rates for volume concentration were diffe
rent from each other due to limitation of measu

ring capability of a viscometer. The viscosities of

both dispersed fluids increase with increasing

volume concentration as expected. Also, the

shear-thinning behavior of the viscositiy of the

dispersed liquid with y-A1 20 3 particles begins to

be observed at 3% volume concentration approxi
mately, while that of the dispersed liquid with

Ti02 particles at 9%. Both cases are getting more
apparently shown with increasing phase volume

fraction.
Viscosity data used in Figs. 5- 6 are replotted

in Fig. 7 to represent the relative viscosity vs.

volume concentration. Relative viscosity is usu
ally defined as the ratio of viscosity of the filled
fluid with suspensions to that of the unfilled fluid

at the same shear rate. In case of the dispersed

fluid with Ti02 particles shown in Fig. 7, the
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Fig. 5 Viscosity vs. shear rate for the dispersed
fluids with r-A120a particles at different vol
ume concentrations
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Fig. 7 Relative viscosity vs. volume concentration at
different shear rates
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Fig. 6 Viscosity vs. shear rate for the dispersed
fluids with Ti02particles at different volume
concentrations

where this equation covers the range below 10%
volume phase. Note that a number of experimen

tal determinations of the coefficient of ([)~ term for

shear flows have been made, but the range of
valu,es so obtained is varying from about 5 to 15,
which accounts for no more that a 40% increase in
viscosity over the continuous phase. However, it

was pointed out by Rutgers(l962) that sphere size

relative viscosity of 10% volume concentration,

for example, is apporximately twenty while that
of the disperse system with y-AlzOa particles at

the smae volume fraction is about two hundreds,
both of which are dramatic increases compared

with the prediction values from an analytical
theory by Bacheor( 1977) for dilute fluid dispersed

with solid spheres. Bachelor gives the viscosity in

this case as follows

should have an influence, i. e. smaller diameter

below about 0.5 .urn causing always higher rela

tive viscosity. In the present study, such a supri
sing increase in viscosity of the disperse fluids

may be attributed primarily to the extermely small

size of particles, from which arises strong interac

tions between the particles, and secondly to the
irregular shape of the particles with a rough

surface, resulting in the increase of specific sur

face area. Figure 7 also shows that relative viscos

ity increases with decreasing shear rate at a con

stant volume concentration in the case of the
disperse fluid with y-Alz0 3 particles, especially.

The results qualitatively agree well with the previ

ous experimental investigations(Krieger, 1972, de

Kruif et aI., 1985) which present the ultimate

shear-rate, i. e., zero shear rate and infinite shear

rate, asymptotic values of relative viscosity versus

phase volume for monodisperse lattices.

Figures 8 and 9 present the temperature
dependent behavior of viscosity for y-Alz0 3 and

TiOz dispersing fluid systems, respectively. The

corresponding curves for pure water are shown as

solid lines in the figures for an easy comparison.
As expected, the viscosities of dispersed fluid

systems decrease exponentially with increasing
temperature, while increase withe increasing vol

ume fraction. It should be mentioned that the
exponential curve fittings for temperature
dependent viscosity for each volume concentra
tion were used for data reduction procedure in
pressure drop and heat transfer experiments to

take the temperature effect on viscosity into

(3)Tjr = I+2.5 ([)v +6.2 ([)~

10'
0 cJ).,. =0.99%
A <1>, = 3.16%

Uj'

~
c cJ).,. == 5.00%

E. • $.,.;;;: 8.00%.. .. $.,.;;;: 9.00%.. .. .. A Az· .... ..
J • •• • • •• •
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Fig.8 Temperature effects on viscosity of the disper
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Fig. 10 Energy balance ratio(EBR) of the heating
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Fig.9 Temperature effects on viscosity of the disper
sed fluids with TiOz particles

account.

3.2 Pressure drop and heat transfer experi
ments

Before the experiments with dispersed fluids,

system calibration tests are carried out with dis
tilled water to check the validity of the experimen

tal apparatus and overall experimental procedure.

First, accuracy tests in heat transfer measurements
are carried out by comparing the electric energy

supplied to the stainless steel tube with the ther
mal energy removed by the fluid under the condi
tion of no parasitic heat loss. The energy balance
ratio, E. B. R., is defined as

E. B. R.=

Thermal energy removed by the fluid
Electric energy supplied by the power supply

The energy balance ratios, as shown in Fig. 10,
are calculated by measuring the bulk mean tem
peratures of water at the inlet and outlet of the

test section and the voltage drop and current over

the test section. The energy balance ratios are

within approximately 2% of unity. Uniform heat

flux condition is also ensured by comparing the

temperatures at 8 points with an equal angle

circumferentially at two locations(x/D= 105 and
210) along the test section. Several measurements

at different Reynolds number and heat input

show that circumferential temperature variations
of the test tube are negligibly small, however, not

shown in the present paper.

The accuracy of the pressure measuring system

is checked by circulating distilled water without
heating and measuring pressure drop along the

test section, from which the Darcy friction factors

are calculated and compared with the Blasius

resistance formula(Schilchting, 1979) and the
correlations recommended by Kays(l993) as fol

lows:

Blasius: f=O.316Re- o.z5

5xI03<Re<3xI04 (4)

Kays: f=O.312Re- o.z5

5 X 1()3< Re< 3 X 104

f =O.184Re-o.z

3xI04<Re<106 (5)

Tests are conducted with water at various
Reynolds number, and the measured Darcy fric
tion coefficients are shown in the upper part of
Fig. 11. The maximum deviation of the measured

Darcy friction coefficients from the predicted
values with Kays' correlation was 2% over the
range of the Reynolds number.

The accuracy of the temperature measuring

system is tested by comparing the measured
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Experimentally, the convective heat transfer co
efficielllt and the corresponding Nusselt number
for thl~ fully developed turbulent flow are calcu

lated as

Nusselt numbers at the fully developed region of
the tf:st section to the predicted values from
Dittus-Boelter( 1930) and Notter-Rouse equa
tions(l972). The Dittus-Boelter equation for tur

bulent flow is given as

10''-:----~-~'_:_-~-~-.....J

103 10' 10'

Re

Fig. III Comparison of measured Darcy friction coef
ficiensts and Nusselt numbers with the
predicted values from previous correlations
for water

are calculated with the thermophysical properties
based on the local bulk mean temperature. The
Nussselt number is determined by averaging the
local Nusselt numbers in the thermally fully
developed region over the heat transfer test sec
tion. As shown in the lower part of Fig. II, the
measured Nusselt numbers for water is between
the two values predicted by the previous
correiations(Dittus and Boelter, 1930; Notter and
Rouse, 1972). It should be noted that the disper
sed fluids with comparatively dilute con
centrations(i. e. less than 3%) were used in pres
sure drop and heat transfer measurements from
practical point of view. Also, note that the ther
mal conductivity data of the dispersed fluids
obtained by the previous experiments(Masuda,
1993) were used for heat transfer data reduction.

Figure 12 presents the Darcy friction coeffi
cients as a functiom of the Reynolds number for
the dilute dispersion fluids with ultra-fine y-AIP3
and Ti02 particles. Kays correlation for turbulent
flow of a single phase fluid is inserted as a solid
line to facilitate comparison. As shown in the
figure, the friction coefficients for dispersed fluids
coincide well with Kays' predictions regardless of
the volume concentration, which implies that
additional pumping power is not required in spite
of adding solid particles into water. The deviation
from the predicted values with Kays correlation is
within 3% over the range of Reynolds number in
the present experiments. It may be noted that the

pressure drop is independent of the particle
size(seen for 13 and 27 nm particles) as long as
volume concentration is low. Ahuja(l975) report-

(7)

(8)
(9)

(6)

h= q/( Tw - T b )

Nu=hD/kf

Nu = 5+0.015ReO.856PrO.347

Nu =0.023Reo.8PrO.4

10·',----------------,

£ 102

The Notter-Rouse correlation is also given as

Reynolds number, Re

Fig. 12 Darcy friction coefficients of dispersed fluids

10'10'

o waler+y-AI,O, (cIJ;=l.34%)

• (cIJ.=2.78%)

.. waler+no, (cIJ.=0.99%)

c (cIJ.=2.04%)

1 + (cIJ,=3.16%)

- Kays

-.......

-
210'
103

10·

10'
More detailed information for data reduction
procedure can be found elsewhere(Pak; 1991).
The small temperature difference between inlet
and outlet, as well as between wall and bulk
temperatures, is important in minimizing the
effect of temperature-dependent viscosity on the
calculation of the overall heat transfer coefficient.
The maximum temperature difference between the
inlet tl~mperature of the test fluids and the inner
wall tmeperature at the exit is less that 8°C for all
runs. The local Reynolds and Prandtl numbers
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ed that the friction factor for 20% volume concen
tration is about 7.5 less than the one correspond
ing to Poiseuille flow in laminar flow of polystyr
ene suspensions of 50,um in diameter, which is
due to the so-called (J phenomenon(Goldsmith
and Mason, 1967). However, the present results
showing no decrement in friction factor may be
explained by the fact that the volume concentra
tion is pretty low and, moreover, the flow is

turbulent.
Turbulent heat transfer results for dilutely

dispersed fluids with the same volume fractions as
the pressure drop measurements are presented in
Fig. 13. The upper part of Fig. 13 indicates the
Nusselt number versus the Reynolds number for
y-A120 3 dispersion fluids contrary to the lower
part of the figure for Ti02 dispersion fluids. In
both figures, Dittus-Boelter correlation for single
phase fluid, i. e., zero concentration dispersion
fluid, is inserted with a solid line for reference. As
shown in the upper figure, the Nusselt number
increases with increasing .the Reynolds number
and the volume concentration as well. Under the
constant Reynolds number, heat transfer enhance-

103

water + y-AI,O,
:>z

00

:8
E
:>
<::

'".,
'"'":> •Z ,.

0•10'
10' 10'

ment due to addition of ultra-fine y-A120 3 parti
cles is about 35 percent for the volume fraction of
1.34% and about 60 percent for that of 2.78%,
respectively. A similar trend in heat transfer en
hancement for Ti02 dispersion fluids is also
observed as shown in the lower part of Fig. 13.
However, the major difference between those two
dispersed fluids is the fact that the degree of heat

transfer enhancement for Ti02 dispersion fluid is
lower than that for y-A120 3 dispersion fluid
although it cannot be compared accurately due to
the different concentration of the two. It is inte
resting to note that the 0.8 exponent of the
Reynolds number occurs in a wide range of
physical situations involving turbulent flows. In
Fig. 14, the Nusselt numbers are brought as a
function of the Prandtl number instead of volume
concentration and the Reynolds number with the
0.8 exponent, together. The new correlation is
shown as a solid line in Fig. 14 and can be shown

by the following relationship:

Nu=0.021Reo.BPro.5 (10)

This correlation was obtained by curve-fitting all
the data of dispersed fluids including water.
Note that the maximum deviation in the curve
fitting was 4.8% and the ranges of Reynolds and
Prandtl numbers tested were 104_105 and 5.6

-10.7, respectively. From this empirical correla
tion, it is clear that the Nusselt number for the
dispersed fluids is slightly more dependent on the
Prandtl number when compared with that for
single-phase fluid. Conclusively, it is said that the
dispersion fluids added by small amount of ultra-
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Fig. 13 Nusselt number vs. Reynolds number for
dispersed fluids.
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Fig. 14 Dimensionless representation of heat transfer
measurements for dispersed fluids
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fine particles may be utilized as a working
medium, without pumping loss, to enhance heat
transfer performance in heat transfer processes of
many energy-intensive industries.

4. Summary and conclusions

Turbulent friction and heat transfer behaviors
of dispt:rsed fluids with ultra-micronized y-Alz0 3

and TiOz particles are experimentally investigated
in a circular pipe. Viscosity measurements of
those fluids are also conducted by using a vis
cometer. Important findings are briefly summar
ized bel:ow.

(I) The shear thinning behavior of viscosity
for the dispersed fluids with y-Alz0 3 and TiOz
particles is observed at the volume concentration
of 3% and 9%, respectively, and is shown more
apparently by increase of volume concentration.

(2) At the 10% volume concentration, the rela
tive viscosity for the dispersed fluid with y-Alz0 3

particles is about two hundred while it is about
twenty for dispersed fluids with TiOz particles,
which are the unexpected results compared with
predictions from classical theory of suspension
rheology. From the measurements, it is believed
that the size of solid particle in dispersed fluid
systems plays a significant role on viscosity at the
sub-micron level, especially.

(3) Darcy friction factors for the comparatively
dilute dispersion fluids used in present study
coincidt: well with Kays' correlation for turbulent
flow of a single phase fluid, which implies that no

additional pumping power is required in spite of
adding solid particles into water.

(4) The Nusselt number for the dispersed fluids
increases with increasing volume concentration as
well as the Reynolds number, as expected. At the
maximum volume concentration of approximately
3%, the percentage heat transfer enhancement due
to addition of particles for the y-Alz0 3 and TiOz
dispersing fluid systems are 60% and 30%, respec
tively. Under the experimental ranges of volume
concentration(O- 3%), the Reynolds number( 104

_105
) and the Prandtl number(5.6-1O.7) in the

present study, the new correlation for the disper
sed fluids is suggested as Nu =0.021 Reo.sPro.s.
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